ACT COURTS PROJECT
PRE-CONSTRUCTION COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION

12 FEBRUARY 2016

Laing O'Rourke (for Juris Partnership) will commence pre-construction service investigation and diversion
works for the ACT Law Courts Project from Monday 15th February.
Juris Partnership is a consortium of companies with national and international experience in delivering Public
Private Partnerships (PPPs) including Laing O’Rourke Australia Construction Pty Ltd, Macquarie Capital Group
Limited, Programmed Facility Management Pty Ltd and Lyons architects.
The new ACT Law Courts will accommodate the Court of Appeal, Supreme Court, Magistrates Court and
Children’s Court with a four story new link building fronting Vernon Circle joining the existing Magistrates
and refurbished Supreme Court buildings.

PRE-CONSTRUCTION SERVICES INVESTIGATION AND DIVERSION WORKS
Diversion of existing power, water and data services within the footpath and road of Knowles Place will
commence next week and continue into late March 2016. These works will progress from the East to the
West of Knowles Place.
What are the impacts?
Parking: It will be necessary for a small number of parking spaces in the car park adjacent to the Magistrates
Court to be removed for a short period of time during construction works. The exact timing and duration of
this disruption will be advised in a following notification in advance of the works.
The 15 minute parking spaces on Knowles Place (immediately in front of the Magistrates Court) will be
unavailable for a small portion of these initial services investigation and diversion works. Kerbside car parking
spaces in front of the Supreme Court will be lost for a period of time sequentially during later phases of work.
Footpath access: The footpath along Knowles Place between Northbourne Avenue and the Supreme Court
driveway will be unavailable in short sections during the works, with temporary pedestrian diversion
measures in place. Advance notice of particular footpath closures will be provided. Pedestrian access to both
court buildings will be maintained at all times during the works.
Traffic management: Temporary traffic measures will be in place to ensure access to both court buildings
from Knowles Place (including trolley/pram/wheeled access points), through all phases of the works.
We apologise for any inconvenience these works may cause, and we will provide regular updates in advance
of each phase of work detailing potential impacts on the surrounding community.
The Laing O'Rourke Project Team
(for Juris Partnership)
If you require further information contact the Project Team on 6205 2547 or ACTCourtsProject@act.gov.au

